


Hi , I’m Agent SS.  
At leaSSt I am now. 
but I uSSed to be juSSt SSam.
I’ve got CF, juSSt like you! 

I’m a Junior Agent,  
part of a SSpecial group  
(much more SSpecial than 
adultSS of courSSe!) 
BecauSSe we do a job 
that only certain 
people can do! 

How did I become 
a Junior Agent?
Well, my CF meanSS I know 
thingSS that other kidSS 
and even SSome doctorSS 
don’t, SSo I can help work 
out what new medicineSS 
can and can’t do! Like. . . 

...Do you know how your medicine is 

made? Kids like you and me join 

a mission called a clinical trial. 

 

When you become an agent, you get 

invited to clinical trials and get 

to hear about a new medicine before 

anyone else. Lots of people with 

CF have taken part in clinical 

trials before.  

 

They have helped make the treatments 

you take now like Creon or your 

nebulisers.



When you join a mission, you 

get to become part of a team 

of agents - other kids like you 

with CF. you won’t meet them, 

BUT THE doctor will know ALL 

of you.THEY’RE the team leader. 

The doctors and nurses looking 

after you might be different 

to the ones you usually see. 

I found out about my firSSt mission from my CF doctor. 
He told me all about the plan and explained I could join in if I wanted to.  
I could help him and other doctorSS by telling them how well a new 
medicine waSS working and how it waSS making me feel. I got to  
talk about mySSELF AND MY CF a lot! 

How cool iSS that?

It’s really important that we make 

sure our meds work for you and all 

the other kids with CF that can’t  

be agentS just yet...

...and that’s why there’s a whole 

team making the missions happen.



junior agent

draw yourself here!

junior agent NURSSE DOCTOR

MEDICINE
PARENTSS

Without a complete team the miSSSSion can’t go ahead!  
Colour in the miSSSSion jigSSaw puzzle! 

junior agent

The missions may include 

things you already do, 

like blowing big breaths 

into a machine, but 

they’re all different  

so you may get to try 

some new things too!



AND Don’t worry, YOu don’t have to MISSSS  
MUCH SSCHOOL to take part in a miSSSSion.

You may viSSit the hoSSpital more often,  
            but you don’t have to SStay there.

You can SStill have fun and meet up with 
your friendSS while being an agent.

Not everyone with CF 
will get to go on a mission,  
but I need to know if you 
will be ready when we  
need you. SSO DO YOU WANT

TO BE A JUNIOR AGENT?



Speak to your CF doctor or nurse.  

Let them know you’d like to be an agent 

when a good mission for you starts.  

They may even be looking for agents now!



Show us THAT you’re ready!

 
Ready to be a Junior Agent?

  

write your name AND AGE on the badges ABOVE 

and cut them out.Give one to Your CF doctor 

or nurse to let them know you’re ready AND 

keep the other one somewhere safe.

 

We will let you know when there is 

a mission for you!

NAME...

AGE...

NAME...

AGE...
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 Fighting for a

Life Unlimited

I’m giving this badge to my CF team 
to let them know I’m ready to go on 

a clinical trial ‘mission’ when the right 
one comes up for me!

This badge is mine to keep!


